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"I haven't thought about it seriously. I have great misgivings about its practicality and viability here."
Background

Coed summers 1961-1962
Two female faculty members join, 1968
"Coed Week" 1969
Kemeny's Year-Round Plan, 1972
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack
Send the bitches home
Our cohogs go to bed alone

Our cohogs, they play ten
They belong in a big pig pen
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack
Send the bitches home
Our cohogs go to bed alone

Our cohogs go to bed alone
Our cohogs, they play four
They’re all a bunch of dirty whores
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack
Send the bitches home
Our cohogs go to bed alone

Our cohogs, they play live
We hardly know that they’re alive
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack
Send the bitches home
Our cohogs go to bed alone

Our cohogs, they play six
They all have those E-Z Kap sticks
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack
Send the bitches home
Our cohogs go to bed alone

Our cohogs, they play seven
They have ruined our mantie line heaven
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack
Send the bitches home
Our cohogs go to bed alone

Our cohogs, they play eight
That’s why we all masturbate
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack
Send the bitches home
Our cohogs go to bed alone

Our cohogs, they play nine
They all think that they’re so fine
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Eternity Slugfest-Songfest Takes Spaulding by Storm

During the last 15 years, we have received much the same music, and followed suit with much tender and sentimental ballads a "Forburger King," "One Leg Over My Shoulder," "Little Carroll Brewer (Little Bunny Foo-Foo)," and "Beau Jim." Perhaps the least controversial numbers were reserved for last; "Our Cohogs" was a detrimental satire on "This Ole Man," and it was clear from the start that these boys don't mince words. Their concluding show-stopper showed perhaps the most imagination of the afternoon, which only goes to show that it takes creative minds and serious hard work to produce truly original smut. Their Dartmouthian of "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" was actually well thought out, though they assured us they only rehearsed for fifteen minutes. The lyrics, which cannot be reproduced here, were accompanied by a collective spoof on the language of the deaf; this kept us fascinated, to the point that you couldn't hear a brouhaha in the crowd. This was a silent tribute to the bizarre genius of the group's director, known only as "Goose," in showing us a side of Theta Delta we never knew existed.

Theta Delta Chi took the Cup, which didn't appear to surprise many; Zeta Psi took second place, while Phi Tau brought up
Frat brothers get defensive and link arms to block the protesters when they move too close to the porch on which Hums takes place.
A group of men and women rally during Hums to protest sexism. In 1978, Dartmouth’s board of trustees placed the frats on probation.
At the end of Hums, women gather for an informal celebration. They are just becoming numerous enough to feel that they can effectively support one another. "Women have become irritants," one female professor says. "It is very healthy. . . . We should be encouraged."
Women at Dartmouth were given a nickname: cohogs. The men serenaded them with obscenities.

Our cohogs, they play one,
They're all here to spoil our fun.
Chorus:
With a knick-knack, paddy-whack,
Send the bitches home,
Our cohogs go to bed alone.
Our cohogs, they play three,
They all have to squat to pee.
(Chorus)
Our cohogs, they play six,
They all love those Tri-Kapp dicks.
(Chorus)
Our cohogs, they play seven,
They have ruined our masculine heaven.
(Chorus)

There were ten verses. Maybe more. Carroll W. Brewster, then dean of the college, judged this song one of the most creative and original to be entered in the contest. (Brewster left Dartmouth that year, ironically, to become president of Hollins College, a women's school in Virginia.)

About a year ago, a filmed record of the Dartmouth “masculine heaven” became available, briefly, for public viewing. David Thomson, an Englishman who teaches film at Dartmouth, asked the members of his class to produce short movies, and one student, a senior named Nick Stonington, responded with a piece about his fraternity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Thomson ran it, along with twelve other student films, at a showing open to the college community. About 120 people attended. Thomson asked them to write brief, anonymous comments. Here are some of the things the students said about Stonington’s work:

“Disgusting, and live pornography.”
“Disgusting—a major achievement. The shoddy camera work and lighting looks intentional and is just right.”
“You guys are sick!”
“Wow. Candid show of bestiality. Stay away from me.”
“Could have been a Nazi concentration camp. Very disturbing. Very successful documentary.”

Thomson says there is a lot of nakedness in the film and a lot of drunkenness. There is, for example, a game of naked Ping-Pong. There is a scene in which the brothers have filled a basement room with about six inches of water and are wrestling in it; some women guests join the fun. But these are not the scenes that disturbed Thomson. What really got to him were the Hell Night scenes, in which pledges are inducted into the fraternity. One scene involved several brothers lying naked on their stomachs; a pledge, his head shaved, came into the room with a hot dog in his mouth. The pledge ceremonially dipped the hot dog into the anus of each brother. There was, says Thomson, “self-abasement, homosexual horseplay.” What shook him most, he says, was “the freshmen, who had had their heads shaved, waiting to go through. There was a real look of fear on their faces.”

With women, particularly women they do not know, the behavior of the men of Dartmouth is often equally crude. Judy Aronson is a freshman from Miami, Florida. Her father is a Dartmouth alumnus; Judy came to Dartmouth because she thought she could get one of the best liberal arts educations in the country.

During her first weekend on campus, Aronson and a girl friend went to some of the open house parties the fraternities traditionally hold. When Judy walked in the door of one house, she felt an arm on her shoulder. She turned away, but the drunken student would not let go. Eventually, she outmaneuvered him and got away; she has not been back to a fraternity since then. “I had
The Dartmouth: 1979
Fraternities members sing at last year’s “real hums” held in front of Phi Delta Alpha.
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